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Arran urgently needs im-
provements that will give the
island a reliable ferry service.

That was the loud and clear 
message islanders gave Cale-
donian MacBrayne (CalMac)
bosses at a public meeting in 
Brodick on Monday night.

One member of the audi-
ence summed up the mood 

A woman had to be
airlifted off Goatfell after 
she fell and broke her leg.

She was one of two
female hillwalkers rescued 
by the Arran Mountain 
Rescue Team after they 

summit late on Sunday 
afternoon.

When the team
reached the walkers they 
found one of them had 
sustained a broken leg 
and because of the low
temperatures and snow
showers on the hill it 

Whiting Bay walks away with school prize

when he said: ‘I just want it 
to sail. I need to know I can
go over to the mainland and 
get back.’

More than 50 residents
braved torrential rain to at-
tend the meeting which was
held to hear what the travel-

ling public would like to see
from the service next year. 
It came following another 
weekend of travel disruption
after the Isle of Arran sailings
were cancelled.

It is part of a consultation
process ahead of CalMac’s

bid for a new contract for 
Clyde and Hebridean ferry
services.

‘We are hear to listen,’ com-
mercial director Cathy Craig 
told the meeting and they did 
not have long to wait to hear 
a whole list of concerns as the
audience made their feelings 
known.

One audience member said:
‘We have never had such a
bad service as now. A lot of 
people are getting to a tipping 
point.’

Community councillor Col-
in McKenzie said, that while

showing that just seven per 
cent of sailings had been can-
celled last year, ‘that means
that there are 20 odd days a 
year when it doesn’t sail at 
all’.

Another community coun-
cillor, Neil Arthur, got a
round of applause when he 
said the main concern about 
the service was ‘reliability’. 

grace and the Isle of Arran is

hasn’t been since the day it 
came on.’

Another member of the
audience agreed saying: ‘It 
is not a reliable service. We
need it not to be on amber.
The islanders needs are not 
being met.’

Another said: ‘We need 

the day.’

We just want ferries to sail!
‘It has lost its lifeline role,’
meeting hears

The CalMac bosses were
also told that when there were 
disruptions, communication
had to be improved to tell 
people what was happening.

Another matter at the heart 
of the problem the audience 
felt was the lack of a port of 
refuge and most in the room 
agreed Gourock would be the 
port of choice.

Margie Currie said: ‘You 
have to spend money in Gou-
rock. It has been done in the 
past so we know it can be
done.’

The issues with Ardrossan
harbour were also discussed 
at length, with head of com-
mercial contracts Eric Smith 

that CalMac had been talking

to port owner Peel Ports for 
18 months but he was unable
to report any progress.

But Mr Arthur said more 
needed to be done. ‘Getting 
in and out of Ardrossan is
100 per cent the main thrust 
of all our problems.’

A doctor who lives on the
island said that the increasing
number of cancelled sailings
meant that the service had 
‘lost its lifeline role’.

She said as a result patients,
including cancer patients,
were missing hospital ap-
pointments which was hav-
ing a huge knock-on effect 
on medical services on the
mainland.

She also said that doctors
continued on page 2.

was decided helicopter 
assistance was needed 
to uplift the casualty to
hospital as quickly as 
possible. Help came from 
one of the new Bristow
helicopters, Rescue 951
from Inverness, which
was diverted from a job 
on Ben Nevis to assist the 
team as both Sea Kings
at Prestwick were out of 
action. The second female 
was uninjured and taken
down off the hill in the
team’s Argo Cat just in
time to make the last ferry.

Woman airlifted off hills

Pupils from Whiting Bay primary school proudly show off  their trophies and school
shield after winning the fi rst Arran schools orienteering championships held last 
week. Full report pages 12 and 13. 20_b23win01
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Auchrannie Resort, Brodick
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WIN
A FITNESS DVD!
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8-seater taxis available

Ardrossan Harbour to:

Glasgow Airport
£35.00

Prestwick Airport
£25.00

Return bookings and other 
prices on request.

It pays to advertise in the Banner

like us on facebook
www.facebook.com/arranbanner

The new Scotland 
Bill falls well short of 
fully implementing the 
Smith Commission’s
recommendations as
promised, North Ayrshire 
and Arran’s new MP Patricia 
Gibson has said.

The 76-page document was 
published the day after The 
Queen’s Speech opening the
new parliament. But Mrs
Gibson condends that it fails
to deliver the Smith proposals

by the Scottish parliament’s
cross-party Devolution 
Committee. These include:

*Continued vetoes over 
abolition of the Bedroom 
Tax;

*Continued restrictions on
who the SNP government can 

*Failure to devolve the full 
range of employment support 
services currently delivered 
by the Department of Work 
and Pensions;

*Missing or restricted 
powers over consumer 
protection, energy, and the 
Crown Estate.

The bill contains eight 
separate vetoes where the
Scottish parliament must 
seek the agreement of the 
Secretary of State before 
exercising devolved powers.

Mrs Gibson said: ‘On May
15, the Prime Minister came
to Edinburgh and pledged 

to the people of Scotland 
that he would deliver the 
Smith Agreement in full. 
It’s plain to see that promise 
has been broken. Delivering 
the Smith Commission’s
recommendations was the
minimum the UK government 
had to deliver and there is 
no mention in Smith of the 
UK government being able 
to veto Scottish Parliament 
decisions – yet there are eight 
vetoes in this legislation.

“The SNP government made 
extensive and constructive
suggestions to improve the
draft legislation, while all
parties at Holyrood backed 
the Devolution Committee’s

shortfalls will have a
detrimental impact on the 
ability of future Scottish 
governments to exercise
powers, take distinct policy
decisions or deliver reform 
to make Scotland fairer, more 
equal and more prosperous.

‘The Westminster 
government has published 
a Bill which sells Scotland 
short and doesn’t deliver 
either the spirit or intent of 
the Smith Agreement.

‘Its shortcomings must be

Smith Agreement and the UK 
government’s commitment to 
Scotland.’

continued from page one
had to increasingly rely on
helicopters in the case of 
medical emergencies and 
called on all of the ferries to
have a treatment room where
ambulance staff could tend to
patients enroute to the hospi-
tal.

Also taking questions dur-
ing the evening was non ex-
ecutive director Primrose
Stark and among the other 
items raised were the booking
system, with the pledge that a 

New MP claims key 
powers are missing 
from Scotland Bill

new electronic system was on
the way, a need to extend the

ibility of the timetable.
The CalMac directors were 

also told that islanders would 
like to see some space left on
ferry sailings for emergen-
cies. Mr Smith said it was a
complex issue but that staff 
at the port would usually do
their best to accommodate 
people who found themselves
in such a position.

‘We are trying to service the

community,’ he added. Many
in the audience agreed when
one lady said: ‘Our local staff 
are very good and very help-
ful.’

The Lochranza service was
also raised during the meet-
ing with representatives from
the north of the island calling 
for the service to be devel-
oped more and the season
extended. At the end of the
meeting, the CalMac repre-
sentatives pledged they had 
taken on board all the issues

raised which they would take
up with their sister company
Caledonian Maritme Assets
Ltd (CMAL) and Transport 
Scotland.

CalMac will hear next week 

stage of the tender process for 
the new eight-year contract 
which is due to be announced 
next May and start in October 
2016.

CalMac are expected to be
challenged for the contract by
Sodexo.

Commercial director Cathy Craig answers a question during the meeting 20_b23calmac02

We just want ferries 
to sail, say islanders
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ARDROSSAN 
HARBOUR
TO YOUR DESTINATION

Mainland Taxis
07921 998457
01294 463556
Glasgow City Centre £42

Glasgow Airport £35

Prestwick Airport £25

Irvine Central Hospital £14

Crosshouse Hospital £20

Ayr Hospital £32

Troon Harbour £22

Kilmarnock £23

Ayr £28
For other quotes just ask!
Friendly Reliable Service
www.mainland-taxis.co.uk
7 SEATER WHEELCHAIR
ACCESSIBLE VEHICLE 
AVAILABLE

www.facebook.com/arranbanner

Sad day as 
Salvation Army 
leaves Arran
The Salvation Army is pull-
ing out of Arran.

But the church and charity 
has paid tribute to the work 
of its volunteers as it pre-
pares to close its operations 
on the island.

It held a special recognition
lunch yesterday (Thursday)
to thank the local people who
have willingly volunteered 
and helped its lunch club and 
befriending service.

Salvation Army Envoy
Lexie Andrade said: ‘The
volunteers have given ster-
ling service and asked for 
nothing in return. They have
big hearts and are happy to
serve their local community
for the greater good.’

Major Russell Wyles, lead-
er of The Salvation Army in
the west of Scotland, said he
was disappointed to see the 
church and charity leaving
Arran after nine years of 
faithful service but cited a

as the main reason for the
move.

He said: ‘We would like to
take this opportunity to say a
massive thank you to all the 
volunteers who have con-
tributed to the success of our 
programmes on the island.
We look forward to formally
recognising their service.’

Evening dog 
class interest
A dog trainer on the island 

enough interest on the island 
to start evening dog classes.

Margaret Kay said: ‘We
have been getting a number 
of enquiries about evening 
training classes or one-to-one
training and are currently
looking at the possibility 
of running a class in the 
evening. Whether or not 
this can go ahead would be 
determined by the level of 
support.’
’If it looks as though there
will be enough support, we
will get one organised,’ she
added.

Anyone who would be in-
terested in coming to a class 
should contact Margaret on
600725.

Feis Arainn:     
a reminder
Registration forms were
due to be to be returned by
Friday 29 May, either to the
schools or by post to Aileen.

Anyone who has forgotten 
should send it in as soon as 
possible. 

Extra forms can be ob-
tained from the schools or 
from Aileen on 700209.

Visitors to the Arran Farmers’ 
Show are in for an equstrian 
treat this year.

Riders of the Storm, Scot-
land’s equestrian stunt dis-
play team, will be galloping
down from Killiecrankie to 
perform in the main ring at 
the show on Wednesday 5Au-
gust this year.

Owner Kirsty McWilliam, 
together with her riders, has 
promised two unique acrobat-
ic routines to entertain both the 
young and the more mature.
They take over from the 
stunt cycle team The Clan 
which has entertained big
crowds for the last two years. 
Visitors are also encouraged 
to take their dogs along to 

Stunt riders kicking up a 
storm at farmers’ show

One of the stunt riders performing.

try out the dog agility course, 
or enter the world famous
Murray’s Dog Scurry - the
day wouldn’t be the same
without it. As ever, there 
will be the more serious cat-
tle, sheep and horse judging
with the coveted Overhead 
Champion Trophy, best in 
show, title up for grabs.
Exhibitors are reminded that 
for entries in the catalogue, the 
closing date is Friday 12 June.
Numerous and varied stanc-
es have already secured their 
spot, which all adds to a great 
day out. Space is still availa-
ble for anyone wishing to join 
in. Anyone interested should 
contact Christine on 01770
820291. 
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Got a story 
for The

Banner?        
Call 01770

302142

like us on 
facebook
www.facebook.com/

arranbanner

COTTAGES
&CASTLES
THE VERY BEST OF SCOTLAND

Join us. We’re the biggest 
holiday letting company in 
Arran, the biggest in Scotland
and we’ve the biggest customer
base by a long way. Add a state
of the art website and booking
system and you know you’re 
going to get the occupancy 
levels your property deserves.

cottages-and-castles.co.uk 

A plea has been made to help

either as patients or having 

to restore Arran’s pristine

environment and animal and 

Debris collected from along the shore.

Spring 
clean for 
Arran’s 
coastline

A total of 18 tonne bags were fi lled with debris from near the Black Cave. 

Beatson
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Arran Youth Foundations 
(AYF) will be holding their 
annual fundraiser at Strabane 
House today (Saturday). 

The open day will see
Lady Jean Fforde open her 
beautiful Brodick gardens to 
once again help raise funds
for the charity, with teas and 
coffees, home baking and a 

The event will run from
11am to 4pm and visitors
will be encouraged to make 
a small donation to help the
group raise funds to support 
the work they do with the 
island’s youngsters.

Meanwhile, the AYF held 
their inaugural awards night 
last week, with ten trophies
handed out to the island’s
young people in categories
like ‘hardest worker’, ‘AYF
ambassador’ and ‘best 
attendance’

The awards presentation 
wrapped up an evening which 
saw the youngsters entertain
a packed Brodick church 
hall with the latest clips from

An Arran youth project is 
celebrating after it received 
a £10,000 boost from BBC
Children in Need.

dations project, which is
working to help change the 
lives of young people on the
island. Based in Brodick, the

Children in Need boost
for Arran youth project

a youth forum and active 
sports.

The one year award will 
support the aim of increasing 

ing aspirations for the future.  
The group is also looking to
connect with more young 
people across the island in
innovative ways. This has
begun with football coaching 

for primary children in the 

sible use of a community bus.
Secretary Helen Kerr said: 

dren in Need is vital for the 
continuation of Arran Youth 
Foundations.

‘Around 150 young people 
are now involved, with some 

rant skills and woodcarving,

ondary pupils.’
Mary Duffy, National Head 

of BBC Children in Need in 

dations project, which will go
on to make a real difference 
to the lives of children in the 
area.  We want to give even 
more of these awards in our 
next round, so if you have a 

advantaged young people 

to £10,000 then we want to

hear from you! Our eligibility
criteria are available online – 
even if you don’t have a lot 
of experience of applying for 
funding, please get in touch
and we can help.’

Life President, Sir Terry 
Wogan, added: ‘Without the 

forts from the public, these 
grants simply would not be
possible, so I hope people
across the UK feel incredibly 
proud of the difference they 
are making to the lives of 
disadvantaged children and 
young people who really do 
need our help.  We couldn’t 
do it without you. Thank 
you.’

BBC Children in Need relies 
on the support and creativity 
of thousands of fundraisers 
and supporters across the UK 
who donate their time, money 

lions for the Charity. 
Whether it’s through cake 

sales or superhero dress up
days, every penny of the 
money raised goes towards
supporting projects right here 
in the UK.

A BBC mock up of Terry Wogan announcing the Arran
award.

big premiere of the night, the 

Arran Medical Group, was
received very positively by 
those in attendance.

Youth worker Graeme 
Johnston said: ‘It was a
great night for the island’s 
young people, with trophies
recognising their tremendous 
efforts in the last year and 
a warm reception for the 

produced.’

Fundraising day follows
foundations awards night

You can enjoy a special experience aboard the world’s 
last seagoing Paddle Steamer. 
Visit Largs, Dunoon or cruise Loch Long, Skipness Castle,  
or Holy Isle and Arran Coast 

Sailing from BRODICK Pier

EVERY THURSDAY June 25 until August 27  
Leave 3.30pm back 5pm
SUNDAY July 5 Leave 3.30pm back 5pm
Fare: Cruise Holy Isle & Arran Coast £19 SC £17
EVERY TUESDAY June 30 until August 25   
Leave 11.30am back 6.10pm
Fares: Visit Largs £17 SC £15 
          Dunoon or Blairmore £25 SC £23            
            Cruise Loch Long & Carrick Castle £29 SC £27

Sailing from LOCHRANZA Pier

SUNDAY July 19 Leave 1pm back 6.25pm
Fare: Visit Campbeltown £27 £25
        Cruise Sanda Isles £31 SC £29
SUNDAYS Aug 2 & 23 Leave 3.40pm back 4.40pm
Fare: Cruise Skipness Point £13  

Book now: waverleyexcursions.co.uk or call 0845 130 4647 for brochure

ENJOY A PIECE OF HISTORY
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It pays to advertise in the Arran Banner

THE
ISLAND’S 

FOUR STAR 
FAMILY 

DAY OUT

Rosaburn, Brodick, Open Daily 10.30am to 4.30pm
Learn about the island’s Social History, Archaeology, The Arran 

Clearances, Farming, Geology and Lots More.
Visit the 19th Century Cottage, 

1940’s Schoolroom, and Blacksmith’s Forge.
Archives and Genealogy researchers welcomed

(on Wednesdays only from 10.30am to 12.30pm and 1.30pm to 3.30pm. or by appointment.)

Children’s Quiz and Playhouse 

Forestry group
holds first 
meeting
A working group set up to
look at forestry extraction

meeting.
The group was formed fol-

lowing growing concerns at 
plans by the Forestry Com-
mission to build a timber 
transfer station at Machrie to
ship wood, felled from forests
on the west side of the island, 
to the mainland. Another site
is being sought in the south 
east of the island.

The Forestry Commission 
outlined its plans at the April 
meeting of Arran communi-
ty council where they made
it clear they were pressing
ahead with their plans for the
Machrie site but said it was 
not a ‘done deal’.

At that meeting it was 
agreed to set up a community
working group. Its remit is:
‘To critically review and ad-
vise the Forestry Commission 
on its strategic objectives for 
timber extraction on Arran
and evaluate all proposed op-
tions.’

on 21 May under the chair-
manship of Ricky McMas-
ter, chairman of ACC. Other 
members are Neil Arthur and 
Liz Evans, both ACC mem-
bers, Lorna Gunaydi and Da-
vid Price, local residents, Gus
McLeod of North Ayrshire
Council and Jim Lauder and 
Andy Walker of the Forestry
Commission.

New garden 
open day
A new garden is open to the
public this weekend. On Sun-
day 7 June The Glades, Whit-
ing Bay, will be open in aid of 
Scotland’s Gardens, Whiting 
Bay improvements and the
village hall.  

Everyone is welcome to 
take the opportunity to see
this garden and have a de-
licious homemade tea.  As
parking is limited, it is sug-
gested those without mobility
problems should leave their 
cars in the village as it is only
a 10-minute walk from there.

Pupils at an Arran school
are in the running for a pres-
tigious award after creating 
their own renewable energy 
device.

The team at Whiting Bay 

of the Junior Saltire Award 
after designing and building 

ergy converter, using wave 
power to create electricity.

The pupils will now get 
their chance to put their de-
sign through its paces when
they test their gadgets this
Thursday at the University of 
Edinburgh’s FloWave Ocean 
Energy Research Facility 
– the world’s most sophisti-
cated ocean simulator which 
can recreate multi-directional

Acting head teacher Raye
Beggans said: ‘The team is
thrilled to have reached the 

lot of hard work has gone 
into perfecting the design and 
then building the device and 
we can’t wait to put it to the 
test in Edinburgh.

‘The pupils have shown real 
enthusiasm for the project, 

School reaches awards
final with wave energy 
converter

Whiting Bay pupils Ryan Jackson, Liam Bremner and Ewan Wilkinson with their
wave energy converter.

great achievement.’
More than 200 teams from 

around Scotland entered the 
competition, which is funded 
by the Scottish Government 
and delivered by the Scottish 
Council for Development and 
Industry (SCDI) in partner-
ship with Skills Development 
Scotland (SDS).

Diane Hill, energy partner-
ship manager at SDS, said:
‘This is an exciting time for 
marine renewables which of-
fers good career prospects in 
a growing sector with a posi-
tive image.

Encourage
‘As the demand for renew-

able energy grows and new 
technologies emerge we need 
to encourage more young 
people to consider this option
as they progress through their 
education.

‘The Junior Saltire Award 
helps to do that and for the 

chance to test out their in-
ventions in this way and gain
an insight into the technol-
ogy involved is a fantastic
achievement.’

The competition is split into
three age groups: P5-P7, S1-
S3 and S4-S6, with teams of 
four in each age group hav-
ing to submit an initial design
brief followed by evidence of 

Melanie Riddell, project 
manager at SCDI, said: ‘As
well as generating electricity, 
this competition is about gen-
erating interest in STEM sub-
jects and the vast range of ex-
citing careers that can lead to. 

The standard of entries shows 
there is a great deal of talent 
and enthusiasm in Scotland’s
schools for cutting edge sci-
ence and engineering and the 

ally well to rise to the top of 
that pile.’

Accelerate
The competition is the jun-

ior version of the £10million 
Saltire Prize Challenge, cre-
ated by the Scottish govern-
ment to accelerate the com-
mercial development of wave 
and tidal energy technology.

The winning teams were 
due to be announced at the
Celebration of Science and 
Engineering at the Glasgow 
Science Centre later today 
(Friday) and will receive 
prizes of up to £750 for their 
school as well as Junior Sal-
tire medals.

 Find out how Whiting
Bay school got on next week.

A collection 
of songs, 
music, 
stories, 
poetry and 
sayings 
from Arran
Published by

For sale in local shops.F l i l l h
For more info contact
Alistair at alpaularran@yahoo.co.uk

Price 
£8
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Pauline owes her success to 
her stunning debut on Arran

Singer Pauline Alexander is
back at  the Arran Folk Fes-
tival after having made her 
debut gig there four years ago
and has never looked back.  

It was a phenomenal night 
in which she felt the full
warmth of an Arran crowd 
after giving them a perfor-
mance which was described 
as ‘simply stunning’. This 
time around she hopes to re-
peat some of that magic per-
forming with Edwin Gallach-
er when they head to Brodick 
Hall tomorrow night (Satur-
day).

It is hard to convey how im-
portant that those embryonic
steps were for Pauline with

as ‘Pauline Alexander’.  Paul-

was inspired when a couple 
of her partner’s family mem-
bers, who live in Lochranza,
suggested she should ask the 
organisers about playing at 
the festival.  Having sent a 
cd off for consideration no
one expected to hear any-
thing more about it.  Howev-
er, when Jon Hollingworth of 
Arran Events listened to her 
Dear Sister track and knew
that he would have to have
her over.  When he learned 
that Pauline had no accompa-
nist he even considered roll-
ing a piano onto the stage and 
doing the backing himself.  In
the End, Paul Baird brought 

tar with Jon joining the stage 
for a few songs too.

Were it not for the fact that 
it went so well, she may have 
abandoned hope of carving
out a singing career.

A long spell of unemploy-
ment from her normal day
job eventually led her to fully
commit to music when she 

be any worse off as a musi-
cian.  Infact, the experience

‘Unemployment Blues Song’
which was a light hearted 
poke at her time spent in the
job centre.  However, despite
a lack of gigs and income,
from a couch in the East End 
of Glasgow, Pauline and her 
partner started the long ardu-
ous task of contacting radio 
stations, clubs and festivals 
around the UK with aspira-
tions of making music a full
time vocation.

The Arran Folk Festival gets underway today (Friday) with
a host of events on at various venues throughout the
weekend but for one performer it is a very welcome return

Despite working with a 
number of accompanists,
things have really taken off 
with music since pairing up
with Johnstone based guitar-
ist, Edwin Gallacher.  After 
strolling into a music shop
one day, Edwin was over-

heard having a jam by an ex 
band member of Pauline’s. 
Stunned by what he heard, he 
left a voicemail on her phone 
telling her she had to get in
touch with him.  By a strange
set of coincidences Pauline’s
found herself without a mu-
sical partner, almost in the
same week, and this left the
way open for Edwin to join. 
Since then, they have per-
formed around the UK and 
been played on a growing list 
of radio shows. 

 This year has in some ways
been the duo’s most success-
ful yet having supported tri-
ple platinum selling artist Ru-

mer on her only Scottish date, 
a debut live TV performance
on The Riverside Show and 

at Celtic Connections.  How-
ever, for all she is incredibly
proud of all these things, 
Pauline has never forgotten 
how important that night in
Arran was to her.

Pauline said: ‘That night in 
Arran was so vivid, I don’t 
think I have had a musical
high like it ever since.  When
I went to bed that night I
couldn’t sleep as I had expe-
rienced such a rush at the gig.
I felt it validated my place in 
music and I lay in bed think-
ing I can do this.’ 

As a duo, Pauline and Ed-
win’s music combines pure
and velvety vocals that are
easy on the ear with simple
catchy guitar hooks. Their 
sets are a stripped back blend 
of original music and inter-
pretation of song. Drawing
inspiration from a time when 
music was built to last and 
stunning singers were re-
vered they offer a slightly
more contemporary feel with
a rustic edge.  Unsurprisingly
it has led some to suggest that 
Pauline’s vocals have hints of 
Sandy Denny. 

The duo have been working

hard in the studio with new
material for a follow up al-
bum. Pauline’s debut album,
Thoughts For The Masses, 
was a former Iain Anderson
album of the week on BBC
Radio Scotland and they have
high hopes for the new one 
once its released too.  A bit 
like their live performances,
it takes elements of light and 
shade and gives something
upliftingly morose.

Pauline Alexander and Ed-
win Gallacher are performing
at Brodick Hall as part of the
Arran Folk Festival on Satur-
day 6 June at 7.30pm. www.
paulinealexander.com. www.
facebook.com/palexanders-
ings Also performing are The
Scott Wood Band and Emma
Sweeney and Jack Rutter.
Tickets: £17.50. See www.ar-
ranevents.com/arranfolkfesti-
val2015 for more details.

Pauline Alexander and Edwin Gallacher who will be
performing at Brodick Hall.

Answer................................................... .......................................................................................
Name..................................................... ........................................................................................
Address ......................................................................................................................................
...............................................................Postcode .........................................................................
Telephone..............................................Email ..............................................................................
Terms and conditions: The prize is as stated. No cash alternative.  A family ticket consists of two adults and two 
children under 18 years of age. The Editor’s decision is final. Photocopied entry coupons will not be accepted.  
The winner may be asked to take part in publicity and may appear in a Wyvex Media publication and website. This
competition is not open to Wyvex Media and associated company employees and their families.  Winners will be
notified by Wednesday 17 June 2015. Average cost £100.

WIN! A FAMILY TRIP ABOARD THE 
PADDLE STEAMER WAVERLEY 

TWO TRIPS TO GIVEAWAY

For your chance to win, simply answer this easy question, complete the coupon and post it to The 
Oban Times, Waverley Comp, PO Box 1, Oban, Argyll, PA34 4HB.  Entries must be submitted 

bymidday on Wednesday 17 June 2015.
QUESTION: How many years has Waverley been sailing in preservation for this year?

a) 35 b) 40 c) 45

BBoBoBoBo kokokokokiiniiningsgsgss aaarerere nowow bbbeieieiingngnggngn ttttttttakakakkkaakak--
gen for 2015 sailings aboard en for 2015 sailings aboard

Waverley, the world’s last 
sea-going paddle steamer. 
Sailing from Arran from
June 25 until August 27 
you can be a part of a 
special anniversary year 
for Waverley!  2015 marks 
the 40th year that the ship

hahahhahass sss sasasasasaas ilililededddded iiiiinn nnnnnnn prprprrprp eesesesesese erererererrvavavavaavaaaatititittitionononon..
g ySailing from Brodick you Sailing frf om Brodick you

can visit Holy Isle or enjoy
a cruise of Loch Long to 
Carrick Castle. Sailing from 
Lochranza you can cruise 
Sanda Isles or Skipness 
Point! Fares start from £13.
Visit www.waverleyexcur-
sions.co.uk or call 0845 130 

4664646464646647474747474747477...
The Arran Banner has The ArA ran Banner has
teamed up with Waverley 
to offer two lucky readers 
a family trip (for two adults 
and two children) aboard 
Paddle Steamer Waverley.
The prize may be used on 
any sailing between Sunday
and Friday, before July 31.

WORTH 

£100*

For more information contact 
the Castle 01770 302202 or the Rangers 01770 302462

brodickcastle@nts.org.uk

BRODICK CASTLE 
& COUNTRY PARK 
WALKS & EVENTS

This week at the Castle…
EVERY TUESDAY
GARDEN WALK  2 – 3PM
Experience our horticultural highlights!
Outdoor Clothing and stout footwear essential
FREE – (donations appreciated) 
Meet at Reception Centre

FRIDAY 19TH JUNE
PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOP 9.30 – 1.30PM
with Jackie Newman of Arran in Focus 
£40 - Booking Essential 
Contact the Rangers for more info

WE NEED VOLUNTEERS!
If you have a few hours to spare and 
would like to join the Volunteer Team 

at the Castle please contact us



press policy

your letters
THE EDITOR welcomes letters of approximately 200
words in length for publication on this page. The
editor also reserves the right to shorten, to amend or 
to refuse to print them. Names and postal addresses 
must be supplied, including on e-mails, to indicate
good faith. A daytime telephone number is also
required for verification. Anonymous letters or those 
supplied without a contact telephone number will not
be printed. Please write or fax to: Letters Page, The
Arran Banner, Brodick, Isle of Arran.
E-mail editor@arranbanner.co.uk

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK

Arran
Deliveries
Glasgow Depot
Arran Deliveries
149 Balmoral Street
Glasgow G14 OHB

Arran Deliveries
The Parcel Point
Harbour Road,
Ardrossan
North Ayrshire
KA22 8BZ

Open Mon - Fri 9am - 5pm
Daily collection throughout Ayrshire, 
Glasgow and surrounding districts

Tel: 01475 676 255
Fax: 01294 469 492

Open Mon - Fri 8am - 5pm
Accepting goods destined  
for the island

We deliver the goods
not excuses
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WE AT the T Arran Banner endeavour to ensure that all our reports 
are fair and accurate and comply with the Editors’ Code of Practice
set by the Independent Press Standards Organisation (IPSO). We 
realise, however, that mistakes happen from time to time.

If you think we have made a significant mistake and you wish 
to discuss this with us, please let us know as soon as possible by 
any of the three methods: emailing editor@arranbanner.co.uk; 
telephoning the senior reporter on 01770 302142 or write to the 
Editor at Wyvex Media, Crannog Lane, Lochavullin estate, Oban, 
PAPP 34 4HB. 

We will attempt to resolve your issue in a timeous, reasonable and
amicable manner. However, if you are unsatisfied with our response, 
you can contact IPSO, which will investigate the matter. You can
either telephone IPSO on 0300 123 2220 or email inquiries@ipso.
co.uk. IPSO is an independent body which deals with complaints 
from the public about the editorial content of newspapers and
magazines. We will abide by the decision of IPSO.

‘There is nothing in all creation that can separate us from 
the love of God that is in Christ Jesus our Lord.’ (Romans
8:39)

Independent
traveller
Sir,
I would like to draw your 
readers attention to an im-
portant meeting taking place
on Monday June 8 at 7pm in
the Arran Mountain Rescue
Team base. 

It’s the AGM of the Ferry 
Committee. This letter (a bit 
like the AGM) is after the 
Calmac consultation meet-
ing held in Brodick Hall this
week. The consultation meet-
ing was a one-off event at 
which Calmac were required 
to listen to its travelling pub-
lic. However, the meetings
of the Ferry Committee and 
their consultations with Cal-
mac are more frequent. 

You may be extremely hap-
py with our ferry operator.
On the other hand, you may 
feel that the we could do with 
boats that break down a little
less, have space to book on
for important appointments 
that don’t require four week’s
notice, can sail more often 
through the winter to a suita-
ble port of refuge despite cli-
mate change and the remov-
al of a hotel in Gourock and 
can get into the designated 
harbour without a handbrake
turn worthy of a 17-year-old 
driver in an old Ford Fiesta. 

You may wish to see our 
new Brodick facility designed 
as a ferry terminal rather than
an airport departure hall. You 
might wonder why we spent 
the winter walking through a 
darkened building site in Ar-
drossan to create a restaurant 

no one wants to let, conven-
iently located next to another 
restaurant and a street full of 

wants to let. This facility can 
be built by selling off land but 
any improvements to the har-
bour itself and indeed the car 
park (where you run the risk 
of returning after a storm to

beach on your bonnet) are not 
on the agenda.

In the north, we also have
a few issues with the service
provided between Arran and 
Kintyre, as illustrated by the

of  ‘queue jumping’ camp-

ervans. If you do have some 
concerns and would like to
see our representatives con-
sist of more people pushing
trolleys than driving lorries 
then you have opportunity 
to elect the ‘independent’ 
traveller onto the commit-
tee. I am sure a big turnout 
would be warmly welcomed.
Yours,

Chris Traill
Chairman
Lochranza and Catacol
Community Association

Nepal bonanza
Sir,
I wanted to write to thank a 
lot of people for all their help 
over the past two weeks in
support of  the Nepal orphan 
project called ‘Kalaa Jyoti’ I 
set up with the Gurkhas.

First of all I wanted to thank 
The Banner itself for the great 
article in the week of the 
Garden Party for it brought 
so many people along to our 
special day. It also raised the
plight of our kids and friends.

Secondly, I must say a very
special thank you to Lady
Jean Fforde for her wonderful 
invitation to use her garden 
to raise money for the kids.
I also want to say thank you
to all her family and friends 
who supported our event. Dr 
Michael Grant was pivotal
in all the arrangements, and 
even helped us put up the
tents.

The event was put togeth-
er by Rona and Jackie who
worked so hard to make 
things happen. We were do-
nated four marquees which 
was fantastic, as we needed 
them when it rained.

The event would not have 
been possible without our 
stall staff selling homemade
cakes, drinks, Nepalese
goods, toys, jewellery and 
those running the tombola,

also had bands, singers, a dog
show and art and book sign-
ings. Young Tenzing from 
Corrie Primary made mon-
ey from guessing the dog’s 
birthday. We even had poets
and dancers and fairies.

And I can only thank the 
brilliant tent team who had so
many laughs putting up and 
taking down the tents.

I also need to say a massive
thank you to all the business
owners on Arran who donat-
ed the most amazing things
to help raise money for our 
orphans, from bags, to glass
panels, whisky to photo-
graphs.

When we added al the mon-
ey we make on the day we
couldn’t believe it. I wanted 
£200 to buy paint for the kids. 
We made over £3,600 and 
there are still several cheques
to come for silent auction 
items and painting sales.

The delightful thing about 
the the Kalaa Jyoti project is
that every penny gets there 
and the Gurkhas ensure there 
is no corruption so all the
money will be used properly. 
We will let you know how we 
use this money.

My last big thank you is to
Campbell Laing who organ-
ised a fantastic music night 
on 22 May in the distillery.
The distillery staff gave their 
time and we had superb sing-
ers, drummers and bagpipe 
players who provided a good 
audience with a great night of 
entertainment. I had no idea 
Campbell was organising this
event to help our wee earth-
quake orphans. This was such
a kind gesture, and again,
everything raised will get to 
where it should go.

The kindness of the people 
of Arran has been astonish-
ing. I am sure it will take a 

billions of pounds, but at 
least all of us on the island 
can hold our heads up high

a small part of it.
My most sincere thanks to

everyone.
Yours,
Gordon Davidson
Prospect
Corrie

Fabulous fayre
Sir,
We would like to take the
opportunity to thank every-
one who attended our spring 
fayre on Saturday 23 May. 
Also special thanks to all the

baking, tombola etc and of 
course many thanks to our 
helpers. The sun shone for us
and we raised a massive £700

which for our small school 
is a fabulous amount. Many
thanks again.

Yours,
Kilmory Parent Council

Fake animals
Sir,
The 30mph signs are now in 
place, but now there is also
fake animals being put on the 
verge of the grass opposite
Kirkend farm, which is ex-
tremely dangerous for locals, 
never mind tourists.

How long will it be before 
an accident happens there?

Yours,
Deborah Anne
Whiting Bay

Huge success
Sir,
Corrie Primary School and 
Early Years Class would like 
to say a huge thank you to
everyone who helped make 
last Tuesday’s open day/
spring fayre such a huge suc-
cess.

We are very grateful to all 
the support from parents, 
pupils, teachers, the parent 
council, members of the local 
community and visitors who
all helped to raise a whopping 
£915.20 on the day.

Yours,
Susan Kelly
Head Teacher
Corrie Primary School

Lost toy cat
Sir,
Kayla, my little girl’s well- 
loved toy cat has gone AWOL 
whilst we were enjoying a
fantastic holiday last week on
Arran. I can completely un-
derstand why she would want 
to stay, but she is dreadful-
ly missed and in big trouble
with her six-year-old owner. 

her on your travels. Thanks.
Yours
Raychel Thomas

Time for ferry bosses to listen
CalMac ferry bosses told an audience on Arran this week 
that they had come to listen. But how much of the con-
cerns of the travelling public will they really take on 
board?

Certainly they had made little effort to tell the public 
they had come to hear their views.

Apart from an article in The Banner two weeks ago, Cal-
Mac made no attempt to advertise the meeting in the paper 
or even with posters on the ferry and around the island.

Then on the day with stormy weather and ferry disrup-
tions there was uncertainty among those planning to at-
tend if the meeting would be on at all.

The fact that 50 hardy souls turned up in atrocious
weather conditions is remarkable in itself.

However, had more people known about the meeting, 
and it had been a better night, I am sure the hall would 
have been full. So let’s not allow CalMac to assume that 
only 50 people on the island care about the ferry services.

Those that were there did a good job of telling the Cal-
Mac directors about their anxieties and concerns. It is no
surprise that the need for a year round reliable service was 
rammed home time and time again as was the necessity of 
improvements at Ardrossan and a dedicated port of refuge.

Of course they were quick to point out the complexities
of ferry services in which they act as operators with sister 
company CMAL in charge of the ports - except Ardros-
san, of course, which is owned by Peel Ports.

And how it is Transport Scotland who set the fare struc-
ture and were the architects of RET.

We get it that the government calls the shots but there
are a lot of issues the operator can resolve given the will.

At the meeting it was said that the island had never had 
such a bad service and that it had lost its lifeline role.

If CalMac are serious about operating these services for 
the next eight years, they had better start listening to what 
the people want and need.

If you missed the meeting but would still like to tell
CalMac what you think of the service, you can use the
feedback form at the following link: https://www.calmac.
co.uk/community-engagement-meetings
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James makes Nepal 
mercy mission

James with a fellow rescue worker in Nepal. 

‘It’s events like this where my faith in humanity is restored’
As the destruction unfolded 
following a 7.8 magnitude 
earthquake struck Nepal 
everyone felt compelled to 
help.
Few though were able to 
drop everything and actually 
go to Nepal.

Only days after the disaster 
had killed more than 8,000 
people and injured more than 
19,000 more, James L Clark, 
packed his medical and res-
cue gear and boarded a plane 
to Kathmandu.

James runs the Arran Fam-
ily Fun Park at Balmichael 
with his wife Cherie, son 
Jamie, and their business
partners Callum and Lisa 
Ford.

has left his family to go and 
help others. After serving as 
a combat medic in the armed 
forces, he founded Boots on 
the Ground, a charity ded-

emergency and primary med-
ical care and other assistance 
required to sustain life in un-
der served areas of the world. 

He said: ‘When hurricane 
Katrina decimated the Gulf 
Coast in 2005, I went and 
worked with ad hoc teams to 
conduct rescue operations, 
provide care, evacuate the 
sick and wounded, and even 
rescued animals. 

‘I was shocked by the poor 
response by the government.

‘I learned small teams are 
far more mobile, effective, 

disaster.

waiting for the larger and 
more logistically heavy 
groups to show up. That ex-
perience was a sort of ‘proof 
of concept’ for what would 
later become our model. 

‘We saves lives. We’ve 
done so in places like Haiti, 
Japan, and now Nepal.’

When James landed in 
Kathmandu, a colleague 
from the Military College 
in Shrivenham, England, 
where James had completed 
post-graduate work, had al-
ready linked him up with lo-
cals. They assembled a team 
and began providing care and 
delivering food and other 
supplies in areas that hadn’t 
yet seen relief efforts.

After a few exhausting 
days, James met up with a
group that conducts anti-hu-

believed 200,000 young girls 
have been sold into slavery 

in India alone. They had lost 
contact with an outpost, and 
conditions were considered 
too dangerous to send in a
team - so James volunteered.
It took him two days by him-
self on an off-road motorcy-
cle, and a 30-plus kilometre 
walk through destroyed vil-
lages in treacherous terrain 
where landslides regularly 
kill travellers, to reach them. 
They had all survived but 

were cut off from supplies.
While in Nepal, James

lieves the small groups with

ing the most good.
James said: ‘It’s always

hard to go because there’s so
much bad you can’t un-see. 

‘It will stay with me forev-
er. But, the truth is, it’s events
like this where my faith in 

humanity is restored where I 

 When I see 100 per cent of 
donations reach those in need,
as opposed to going to admin
costs it’s truly amazing.

But there’s still so much that 
needs to be done there. I real-
ly hope to go back soon.’

Last month the fun park 
held a fundraising event in 
the Old Mill Coffee Shop.

 James’ wife Cherie said:
‘We would like to thank the 
many islanders who came
along to help at the fundrais-
er. 

‘Amongst many fundrais-
ers Brendan Perking jumping  
from the 50ft pole three times 
in a row to raise £50 stood 
out.

‘Many people donated gen-
erously.’

Further donations to the 
charity can be made through 
the groups website, using the
following link: www.boot-
sontheground.org/donate.

James speaking at a
support event in Nepal. 

A huge chunk of 
stone lies embedded 

blocking a road in 
Nepal. 

Some of the musicians who took part in the 
fundraising day at Balmichael.

The devastation James witnessed in Nepal. 
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For your chance to win a copy of the Kelta Fit DVD, simply answer this easy question,
complete the coupon and post it to The Oban Times, Kelta Fit Competition, PO Box 1,
Oban, Argyll, PA34 4HB. Entries must be submitted by midday, Friday 12 June 2015.

Question: What type of music is used during the Kelta Fit workout?
a) R&B     b) Hip hop     c) Ceilidh

WIN A
FITNESS
DVD!

WIN A
FITNES
DVD!

Kelta Fit is a brand new fi tness workout using 
Ceilidh music and energetic Scottish dance 
moves to motivate and energise, whilst 
helping the body to burn serious calories 
during a low-impact high-energy workout.  
The Kelta Fit DVD features a unique, fun and 
inspired workout suitable for anyone at any 
age and level of fi tness.
The DVD contains 6 x 9 minute workouts 
that combine real Ceilidh dance moves with 

aerobic exercises, designed to raise heart 
rates, improve general fi tness and therefore 
overall health.  It contains body resistance 
moves too which are really eff ective at 
gaining muscle as well as burning fat, and 
there’s no equipment or previous experience 
required, just a DVD player and a little space 
indoors – hand weights for a more advanced 
work out are entirely optional.

ARRAN YACHT CLUB

Offi cial Opening of 
New Boatshed & 

Clubhouse
Saturday 20th June 5:00 p.m.

Music , Bar & Food
Non members welcome

Bar opens 5 p.m. Offi cial opening 6 p.m. 
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The Isle of Arran
Scotland’s Food

drink that is produced here

on Arran is as varied and

diverse as the wonderful 

island landscapes.

meat, chocolates and even

ice cream are all hand 

made on this tiny islandmade on this tiny island.

Every single one of these

locally created products are 

available to us all-year long.

The people who make

these products are united 

by a common commitment 

to quality and taste  and 

all share a passion for 

their craft, as well as this

beautiful island.

From internationally 

renowned companies, to 

small artisan producers, 

the main aim of each one 

is to delight you with the 

true taste of Arran. 

Isle of Arran 

Distillery 

Today Arran can boast one

whiskies in the world.

washbacks and copper 

produces whisky which is

now distributed all over the

Arran Distillery uses no peat

in the production process 

ly be described as ‘the true 

spirit of nature’.

as well as Arran Gold whisky 

liqueur.

close ties with other food 

producers on the island to 

with this wonderful whisky.

The Island Cheese 

Company

cheeses is not an easy 

Arran’s Cheese Shop has

years.

Silvers at the World and the

British Cheese Award and

the Cheese Shop’s Mustard

voted Best Scottish Retail 

As well as their own soft

that are available at the 

various outlets on Arran and 

Arran Chocolate 

Factory

create one of the country’s
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d Island

The Arran Butcher

Arran Fine Foods

Arran Dairies 

Wooleys

Co-op backs local 

produce 

Abundance of quality food and 
drink, right here on your doorstep 
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The majority of the competitors who took part in the inaugural event 20_b23orient01

Pupils finding
their way in
orienteering
championships
A total of 177 pupils took part 

Orienteering Championships
last week.

-
-

tle and Country Park.
As well as enjoying the day’s

many of the students will take
-

six-day series in August start 

85s, so it really is a sport for 
life.

There were three different 

from to 1,100 to 1,800 meters

at the ranger station. The ages 

-
ondary one. 

-

said: ‘I would like to thank 

-

-

Fantastic
‘The winning times were fan-

added.
The results were as follows:

-

-
-

-

2 Gen Inglis and Caira Wood 

-

2 Ellie Wood and Elaine Da-
-

-

Townsend 24.15.

The P6/7 girls winners and runners-up 20_b23orient03

The S1 winning girls with their certificates

The S1 open winners with their certificates b23orient09NO

The first and third place winners in the P4/5 open event 20_b23orient04
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OUT NOW!

Available from all WH Smiths, all good 
Independent Newsagents or online.

www.eqymagazine.co.uk

SCOTLAND’S NEWEST AND 
BEST EQUESTRIAN MAGAZINE

DRESSAGE  
EVENTING   
CARRIAGE DRIVING 
SHOW JUMPING  
BREEDING
POLO 
PARALYMPICS 
EQUESTRIAN ART 
GREAT HACKS 
PONIES 
ENDURANCE 
VAULTING
TOP PRODUCTS 
FASHION
LEISURE RIDING 
BOOKS
EVENTS
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h
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Scottish Equestrian year 2015
ISSUE 1, 2015, £4.99

70

Image: David Hay-Thorburn, loving his 

high-level view from the saddle

HORSE HEROES

71

FORMER WORLD AND UK 

TREC CHAMPION DAVID
TREC CHAMPION DAVID

HAY-THORBURN DISCUSSES

WHY THE SADDLE IS THE

BEST WAY TO SURVEY THE

SCOTTISH LANDSCAPE

PHOTOGRAPHAANGUS BLACKBURN

Brenfield Estate in central Argyll, on the banks 

of Loch Fyne, is home to David Hay-Thorburn 

and his horses. From this stunning base he runs 

a livery yard and offers riding lessons, horse 

holidays and TREC training. ‘TREC is a fun riding 

competition that usually consists of three phases – 

namely, orienteering on horseback [POR], Control 

of Paces [CoP] and a cross-country obstacle course 

[PTV],’ explains David. 

The TREC competition involves using these skills 

and simulates the challenges any rider may encoun-

ter when out hacking. David first started because he 

thought it would be a great way to explore areas of 

natural and historic beauty that would not usually be 

accessible on a daily basis.

TREC has many benefits for both horse and rider.   

It encourages general horse knowledge and care, and 

develops a wide range of useful skills in the partner-

ship. In the horse it encourages calmness and versatili-

ty and in the rider personal development making them 

more independent and confident with their riding and 

also enhances social capabilities.

When asked about what makes exploring Scotland on 

horseback such a special experience, David happily waxes 

lyrical on the subject. 

‘Riding horses offers the chance to see the countryside 

from a different perspective,’ he says. ‘The extra height 

a horse gives you means that you are able to take in 

views that would be impossible to glimpse on foot. Also 

there is the opportunity to glimpse wildlife that you 

wouldn’t be able to on foot. Most wildlife do not see the 

horse as a threat, meaning that you can get a lot closer to 

some species.’ 

Blazingtraill

The P6/7 open winners with their trophy and certifi cates 
20_b23orient02

One competitor studies his map at a checkpoint

The P4/5 girls winners with third placed Iona Miggin 
between them 20_b23orient05

Two competitors working out where to go next

Two pupils in a dash to the next checkpoint
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TWENTY
YEARS AGO

Saturday 10 June, 1995

The annual Arran Primary School
sports day took place this week and
determination is etched on the faces
of these youngsters taking part.
b23twe05 and b23twe06

The 7th Arran Folk Festival is underway with events taking place all round the
island earlier in the week, included school visits by the Music Men band. The event 
culminates at the marquee by Brodick beach with an evening concert last night 
(Friday) and events throughout Saturday and Sunday. Our picture shows the band
with pupils at Shiskine Primary. b23twe01

Arran Quilers this week handed over a cheque for £2,000 to Brenda Johnston, the
area representative for the Marie Curie Foundation the money raised by a recent
quilt raffl  e. b23twe03

Married in Lamlash Church last Saturday were Emma 
Louise Turner and David Ingham who both come from 
Leeds where David is a fi reman and Emma a personal 
assistant. Emma is also a cousin of Helen Todd who 
lives in Lamlash and her two daughters Rachel and 
Katie were both bridesmaids. The horsedrawn carriage
seen in the photograph took the newly married couple 
to the reception at the Lagg Hotel. b23twe04

Last term P1 pupils Brodick Primary undertook a space project and closely followed the exploits of the fi rst 
Briton to walk  in space Dr Michael Foale. They decided to write to him and to the delight of the teacher Mrs 
Christine Cargill and the pupils got in reply a specially autographed photograph of Dr Foale and the astronaut 
team which the pupils can be seen holding. b23twe02
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in association with Isle of Arran Brewery
What’s on

www.arranbrewery.com

www.arranbrewery.comwwwwwww.w.arrraranbrerewweryeweweryry..coy.comm

Everyday
Brodick Castle, Garden Open              9am-Dusk
Arran Brewery Mon - Sat: 10am - 5pm, Sun: 12.30 - 5pm
Arran Brewery tour 2pm (limited spaces call for availability)
Lamlash Tennis Courts/Putting Green Open all day
Arran Heritage Museum, Rosaburn, Brodick  10.30am to 4.30pm

Saturday 6th June
Army Cadets Auchrannie Road 11am –1 pm. 
Over 21s Disco Ormidale Hotel, 10pm
Family Games Auchrannie Games Hall, 3pm-4pm
Fun in the pool Auchrannie Spa pool, 4-5pm
Open Session Douglas Hotel, 2pm - 5pm
Folk festival Concert Brodick Hall, 7.30pm
Live music Fiddlers, Brodick from 8pm
Late night Session Fiddlers, Brodick, 11pm
Brodick Bowling Club Rink game Brodick bowling club, 2pm
Brodick Market Auchrannie Road, Brodick, 10-4.30pm
Blackwaterfoot bowling club rink game Blackwaterfoot bowling club, 1.45pm
Lamlash Bowling Club Rink Game Lamlash Bowling club, 2pm
WBay Bowling Club Rink Game Whiting Bay Bowling Club, 2pm
Shiskine Primary summer fayre Shiskine, 1pm - 4pm
AYF Fundraise event Strabine, Brodick, 11am -4pm
Castle - Castle Scooter Rally Brodick Castle, 11am

Sunday 7th June
Family Games Auchrannie Games Hall, 3pm-4pm
Fun in the pool Auchrannie Spa Pool, 4pm-5pm
AA Meeting Brodick church Hall, 5pm-6.30pm
Open Session - All musicians & Singers welcome Fiddlers, Brodick 2.30pm
Open Session - Folk Festival Douglas Hotel, 12-5pm
Open mic night - Folk festival Douglas Hotel, 8pm
Open Garden The Glades, Whiting Bay, 2pm - 5pm

Monday 8th June
Over 50s Badminton Lochranza Village Hall, 2-4pm
Badminton Lochranza Hall, 6.30pm
Live music Fiddlers, Brodick from 8pm
Morning Fitness Auchrannie Gym, 9.30-10.30am
Table Tennis Corrie Hall, 6.30pm
Badminton Auchrannie Sports Hall,7-9pm
Arran Junior Football Club Ormidale Park, 6-7.30pm
Yoga Corrie Village Hall, 11am - 12 noon
Circuit Training Auchrannie Gym, 6-7pm
Brodick Bowling Club Rink game Brodick Bowling club, 6.45pm
Lamlash Bowling Club Rink Game Lamlash Bowling club, 7pm
WBay Bowling Club Rink Game Whiting Bay Bowling Club, 6.30pm
10/10 Total Body workout Arran High School, Lamlash, 6.45pm
Citizens advice Ormidale Pavilion, 9.30am - 1.30pm
Lamlash Aerobix Arran High School Dance Studio, 7pm
RunArran Whiting Bay 5.30pm
Summer Bridge Arran High School, Lamlash, 6.30pm

Tuesday 9th June
Pop Quiz Ormidale Hotel, 9pm
Alcoholics Anonymous Brodick Church Hall, 2pm
Youth Club Kildonan Hall, 7pm
Rotary club Glencloy Suite, Auchrannie, 7.15pm
Healthy Outdoors NTS Ranger Centre, 10am - 1pm

Live music Fiddlers, Brodick from 8pm
Garden Walk NTS Ranger Centre, 2pm - 3pm
Blackwaterfoot bowling club rink game Blackwaterfoot bowling club, 1.45pm
RunArran   Lamlash, 5.30pm
Scottish Country Dancing All Stages, Brodick Church Hall, 7.30pm

Open Cricket Session Brodick Atsro Turf 7pm-9pm

Wednesday 10th June 
Coffee morning (every Wednesday) Lamlash Church Hall 10.15am-12noon
Rock & Pop Bingo Ormidale Hotel 9.30pm
Tae Kwondo Arran high School Kids-6.30-7.30pm Adults-7.30-8.30pm
Alcoholics Anonymous Lamlash Church Hall, 7.30pm
Arran Brass Rehearsal Brodick Church Hall, 7-9pm
Yoga Auchrannie Studio, 9am-10am

Arran Heritage Museum Archives & Genealogy service 10.30-12.30 & 1.30-3.30
Junior Tennis Shisikine Golf & Tennis Club, 4.30-6pm
RunArran Brodick, 5.30pm
Yoga-Arran Kinneil, Lamlash, 7-8.30pm
Live music Fiddlers, Brodick from 8pm
Drift Inn Quiz Lamlash, 9pm
Mixed Hockey Auchrannie Sports Hall, 7.30-9pm
Dog classes Whiting Bay Hall, 1pm
Brodick Bowling Club Rink game Brodick bowling club, 6.45pm
Knitting & Crochet drop in group Brodick Library, 4pm - 6pm
Roundhouse Open Brodick Castle, 11am - 3pm
Lamlash Bowling Club Rink Game Lamlash Bowling club, 7pm
WBay Bowling Club Rink Game Whiting Bay Bowling Club, 6.30pm

Thursday 11th June
Morning Fitness Auchrannie Gym, 9.30-10.30am
General Knowledge Quiz Ormidale Hotel, 9pm
Yoga Corrie Village Hall, 6pm - 7pm
Ladies Hockey Ormidale Pavilion, 7.30-8.30pm
RunArran             Brodick, 6pm
RunArran Blackwaterfoot, 7.30pm
Paintings Tour Brodick Castle, 2pm - 3.30pm
Live music Fiddlers, Brodick from 8pm
Cardiac Rehab Auchrannie leisure club, 2-3.30pm
Body & Mind Auchrannie Spa Leisure, 6-7pm
QuiltArran Lamlash Fire Station, 2-4.30pm
Senior Tennis Shiskine Golf & Tennis Club, 5.30pm

Friday 12th June
Yoga Auchrannie Spa Leisure, 9am - 10am

Arran Youth Foundations Church Hall, Brodick 7pm-9pm
Live music Fiddlers, Brodick, 8pm
Lochranza Kids Badminton Lochranza Hall, 6-8pm
Lochranza Adults Badminton Lochranza Hall, 8pm
Quiz Whiting Bay Golf Club, 8pm
Family fun night Brodick Golf Club 4.45pm
Brodick Market Auchrannie Road, Brodick, 10-4.30pm
AA Meeting Whiting Bay Hall, 7pm
Live music Fiddlers, Brodick, 8pm
Tae Kwondo Arran high School, Lamlash Adults,7pm -8.30pm
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UNDER

£30
FREE!

TURN YOUR UNWANTED 
ITEMS INTO CASH!

ARRAN BANNER CLASSIFIEDS

The Arran Banner, Brodick, Isle of Arran KA27 8AJ
Tel: 01770 302142  Fax: 01770 302021

Email adverts@arranbanner.co.uk     www.arranbanner.co.uk

Simply complete the
form and return to the

PLEASE NOTE: DEADLINE TUESDAY 4.00pm
NO MORE THAN 25 WORDS PLEASE

ITEM ...........................................................................................................................
DESCRIPTION ...........................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................................
 ....................................................................................................................................
PRICE .............................................TELEPHONE .....................................................

ONLY ONE ITEM PER COUPON

PAINTER AND DECORATOR

COMPUTING SERVICES

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE FOR ADVERTISEMENTS
YOUR attention is drawn to the following terms and conditions which relate to the placing 
of advertisements in all publications owned by Wyvex Media Limited.
Parties to this agreement are the Publisher, Wyvex Media Limited Limited on the one part 
and the Advertiser on the other part.  The Publisher publishes newspapers, magazines, 
books and provides advertising space therein or provides for the delivery of advertising 
materials to the public within these publications.
1   Advertising copy shall be legal, decent, honest and truthful and comply with the 
British Code of Advertising Practice and all other codes.
2   The Publisher does not guarantee the insertion of any particular advertisement.
3   The Publisher reserves the right to cancel or alter the advertisement by giving 
reasonable notice.
4   An order for an advertisement shall be deemed to be made on acceptance of the
advertisers’ order by the Publisher whether placed by telephone, mail, fax or in person.
5   Cancellation of display advertising must be received by the Publisher before the
publishing deadline, failing which, the publisher reserves the right to invoice the customer 
in full for the whole cost of the advertisement.
6   The parties submit to the jurisdiction of the Scottish Courts and Scots Law.  In the
event of any dispute or action by the Publisher to recover payment from an advertiser, 
it is agreed that matters will be settled in the Oban, Argyll Sheriff Court or such other 
Court as the Publisher may choose.
7   The Publisher shall not be liable for any loss or damage occasioned by any total or 
partial failure (however caused) of publication or distribution of any newspaper or edition 
in which any advertisement is scheduled to appear.  In the event of any error, misprint or 
omission in the printing of an advertisement or part of an advertisement, the Publisher 
will either re-insert the advertisement or relevant part of the advertisement, as the case
may be, or make reasonable refund or adjustment to the cost. No re-insertion, refund 
or adjustment will be made where the error, misprint or omission does not materially 
detract from the advertisement.

In no circumstances shall the total liability of the Publisher for any error, misprint or 
omission exceed the amount of a full refund of any price paid to the Publisher for the 
particular advertisement in connection with which liability arose or the cost of a further 
or corrective advertisement of a type and standard reasonably comparable to that in 
connection with which liability arose.
9   The Advertiser/Advertising Agency agrees to indemnify the Publisher in respect of all 
costs, damages or other charges falling upon the publication as the result of legal actions
or threatened legal actions arising from the publication of the advertisement in any one 
or more of a series of advertisements published in accordance with copy instructions 
supplied to the publication in pursuance of the Advertiser/Advertising Agency order.
10   Adverts under the value of £75 must be paid on acceptance of order by the Publisher. 
All advertising on a credit basis must be agreed with the Publisher in advance.
11  Payment of any invoice raised by the Publisher will be due 15 days from the date 
of invoice or as otherwise directed on the invoice.  In the event of non-payment the 
Publisher may charge late payment interest at a rate of 2% and this is chargeable on a 
daily basis from the due date until the bill is paid.  In addition the Publisher may charge
a late payment levy of £10 as an administration fee.  In the event of late payment the
Publisher reserves the right to disallow any discounts given and to raise an additional 
invoice for the discount which will be treated as though it has been raised with the 
original invoice.
12  A request to insert an advertisement assumes acceptance of our conditions.

�
�

JOHN DIVINE
FURNITURE 
REPAIR & 

RESTORATION
Antique & Modern

FRENCH 
POLISHING

UPHOLSTERY
Blackwaterfoot – Isle Of Arran

Tel: 01770 860878  
Mob: 07733 738127

FURNITURE RESTORATION

Public Notices

UNDER £30
Bookcase - antique bookshelves
solid oak 6’ high approx 4’ wide
nice drawer in centre of book-
shelf - can deliver free £28 Tel:
07443642408
Wooden patio set of folding ta-
ble and chairs c/w cushions and 
2 btls wood preservative £30 Tel:
07468512346 or 302285
Flooring 8 packs beech effect 

ing - coverage per pack approx 
1m2 - £5 per pack, Old Style 
standard lamp with green shade
£25 Tel:600238
Good home wanted for collie
bitch, 2 year old, works at hand 

302964
Microwave - perfect working or-
der £10 Tel: 302659
Dirt Devil high powered cord-
less vacuum cleaner (handheld)
almost new £12 Tel: 302659
Used Metal single bed with 
pull-out bed stored underneath 
£30, Brand new black swivel of-

303971
Point of lay black rock pullets
and Khaki Campbell ducks Tel: 
700672

All new and unused -Single duvet 
cover set - cream £5, fully linen
cream curtains 66”x54” £10, ful-
ly linen cream curtains 90”x72”
£12 Tel: 302325

OVER £30
Bosch elec lawnmower £50,
Electric chain saw £50, 2 Con-
servatory chairs and matching
table £30, Leather swivel chair &
stool £30 Tel: 303910
Incubator Fee50AX2011 as new -
50/60 eggs Tel: 700672

On sturdy road trailer Tel: 860318

FREE TO UPLIFT

820314

WANTED

Tel: 820688
Petrol garden strimmer in good 

CIVIC GOVERNMENT (SCOTLAND) ACT 1982 (AS AMENDED 
BY THE CRIMINAL LAW AND LICENSING (SCOTLAND)

ACT 2010), SECTION 17(4A) (B)
NORTH AYRSHIRE COUNCIL

TAXI FARE REVIEW
NOTICE is hereby given that the Council, having consulted with taxi operators and

organisations appearing to it to be representative of operators, has reviewed the

existing scales and proposes to make the new scales below. The proposed scales,

and any written representations, will be considered by the Licensing Committee

on 12 August 2015, and the Committee will then or later fix the new scales. These 

will come into force as below, subject to any Appeal to the Traffic Commissioner.

The proposed new scales increase fares slightly and simplify the existing scales; 

The scales also remove the previous use of zones within North Ayrshire.

Any person may make written representations concerning these proposals by writing 

to Christine Andrew, Clerk to the Licensing Committee, North Ayrshire Council,

Cunninghame House, Irvine, KA12 8EE no later than 3 July 2015.

SCALES PROPOSED BY LICENSING COMMITTEE
ON 20 MAY 2015

MAXIMUM TAXI FARES EFFECTIVE FROM
MONDAY 2 NOVEMBER 2015

Tariff 1 (Day)( y)

All journeys starting or ending in the period 06.00 a.m. to 24.00 p.m. (midnight)

(except where Tariffs 2 or 3 apply):

Initial Charge - For a distance not exceeding 1,320 yards (¾ of a mile) (or waiting 

time not exceeding 10 minutes) - £2.60.

Additional Charge: Each additional 1/17 of a mile (about 104 yards) or additional 

waiting time of up to 25 seconds - 10p.

Tariff 2 (Nights and Sundays)( g y )

All journeys (except where Tariff 3 applies):

Charges (Initial and Additional): Tariff 1 plus 10 per cent

The Tariff 2 charge applies as soon as the journey starts, and it does not change if 

Tariff 3 (Festive Periods)( )

All journeys starting or ending in the periods

Extra Chargesg

1. If the vehicle starts by carrying more than 4 passengers, the charge is charged as

Tariff 1, 2 or 3 (as appropriate) but with 50% added (Tariffs 4, 5 or 6). The higher 

Tariff applies until the hire ends, whether or not any of the passengers leave the 

vehicle earlier.

Notes

1. The fare scale applies only to journeys which end within North Ayrshire. Fares for 

journeys beyond the Council area should be agreed between the passenger and 

the driver before the start of the journey.

2. Luggage shall be carried free if it is of a size which can reasonably be 

accommodated in the car.

3. The metered charge is the maximum which can be charged. The driver can always

charge less.

Elma Murray
Chief Executive
Cunninghame House
IRVINE KA12 8EE

MARINE (SCOTLAND) ACT 2010
INSTALLATION OF MOORINGS, BLACKWATERFOOT, 

PIRNMILL AND WHITING BAY, ISLE OF ARRAN

Notice is hereby given that North Ayrshire Council has applied to the 
Scottish Ministers of the Scottish Government, under Part 4 of the 
Marine (Scotland) Act 2010, in respect of mooring installations at 
Blackwaterfoot, Whiting Bay and Pirnmill, Isle of Arran:

Location Latitude Longitude
Isle of Arran Co-ordinates Co-ordinates

Blackwaterfoot (04959) 55 30.013’N 05 20.213’W
 55 29.987’N 05 20.199’W
 55 29.961’N 05 20.187’W

Whiting Bay (04960) 55 29.395’N 05 05.398’W
 55 29.368’N 05 05.398’W
 55 29.341’N 05 05.398’W

Pirnmill (04961) 55 38.637’N 05 23.202’W
55 38.609’N 05 23.215’W

 (WGS84)

Plans showing the position of the works may be inspected Brodick 
Library, Main Street Brodick, KA27 8DL.

Objections relating to safety of navigation or environmental issues in 
respect of the application should be made in writing to:

Licensing Operations Team, Marine Scotland, Marine Laboratory,
375 Victoria Road, Aberdeen, AB11 9DB within 28 days of the date
of this notice or by email: MS.MarineLicensing@scotland.gsi.gov.
uk, quoting reference:

04959, 04960 or 04961
North Ayrshire Council

Brodick Early Years Centre 
AGM

Monday, 15 June @ 7:30 pm
Arran Library

All welcome, including those whose children 
are due to attend session 2015-16
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Recruitment Property

Altachorvie are looking for new members to join
their existing team

we are looking for Front of House Staff
House Keepers

Receptionist
Seasonal Commi Chef

all would be required to do some evening and 
weekend work.

Please email your CV  to info@altachorvie.com
or for more information please call 01770 600468

Drive Times
WANTED

Call: James Williamson
07786471080 or 07789138028

ALL 4x4 WANTED
Toyota, Mitsubishi, Landrover etc.

Instant cash waiting
Distance no object

Mileage no problem

Apprenticeship
We have an opportunity for a suitable 

candidate to train as a
Heavy Vehicle Mechanic

Applications to John Thomson Construction Ltd,
Lamlash, Isle of Arran  Tel. (01770) 600242
or email: mail@thomsonconstruction.co.uk

Segway Guide / Recreations Assistant 

A full time post (initially until end October) looking 
after and acting as guide for our new fleet of X2
Segways.  You will also need to be flexible with
hours/ days of work (including weekends) and
help with other duties within the recreations 

department.  Full training will be given, however,
you need to bring excellent customer care skills,

attention to detail and an enthusiastic personality.

Please apply to hr@auchrannie.co.uk or call 
01770302234 for further details.

SATURDAY CLEANING STAFF

WANTED

We are looking for cleaning staff for our 

self-catering holiday property in Lochranza.

You would be required to work 6 hours every

Saturday. Generous hourly rate.

Please call 0791 777 6510 for more 

information or to apply

X-type Jaguar 2.5v6 SE A.W.D

Phone or text Derek
07717023197

54 plate manual
55,200 miles
Full service
history.
£2,000

LONG LET – BLACKWATERFOOT
from 1st September 2015

3-bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, detached house
Fully-furnished

Garage and serviced garden
End of the village with wonderful views.

£575 per month plus council tax & utilities

Please call 07748009296

LONG LET IN KILDONAN
Outstanding, modern 4 bedroom house 
to rent fully furnished, in Kildonan. Large 
Garden, fantastic views over Pladda and
Ailsa Craig. (no Pets , no Smokers)

Please contact Mark on 
07901 517059

WANTED
Bryan, Louise & family from the

Sandwich Station are looking for a
property to rent. Looking for a long let,
North end preferable but will consider

anywhere.
Please contact 07810796248 or

thesandwichstation@hotmail.co.uk

www.forestry.gov.uk/vacancies

Workshop Manager –
Mechanical Engineering
Cairnbaan 
£32,217 – £35,402 plus benefits
To apply, please visit our website
www.forestry.gov.uk/vacancies

) resourcing@forestry.gsi.gov.uk

Please quote ref 1455319.
Closing date: 10 June 2015
No recruitment agencies please.

We are committed to providing equal
opportunities for all sectors of our diverse 
community.

Seasonal Visitor Services Advisor

(June to end Sept - variable hours/£7.65 ph)

CAN YOU DRAW?
ARTIST WANTED
Can you draw or paint or illustrate?
We want to hear from you if you 
can illustrate and are capable 

of producing attractive, colourful 
maps for use in tourist guide 

publications. 
Excellent rates for the right person.

Please send samples of work to:
Box Number 47, c/o The Oban Times,

Lochavullin Industrial Estate,
Oban, Argyll, PA34 4HB
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CHURCH NOTICES

SCOTTISH EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH

(Part of the Worldwide
 Anglican Communion)

St Margaret’s, Whiting Bay.
Sunday 7th June

Holy Communion, 11.00 am. Mr 
John Roberts.

Coffee after service.
Wednesday 10th June

Holy Communion, 12.15 pm.
ALL WELCOME

CHURCH OF SCOTLAND
Parishes of North Arran

Brodick, Corrie, Lochranza,
Pirnmill and Shiskine

Independent but working 
together
Minister: 

Rev Angus Adamson
Parish Assistant:
Mrs Jean Hunter:

Worship will be conducted in
the above churches at the fol-

lowing times to which
all are invited.

Sunday 7th June
Lochranza Church, 9.30am 

Morning Worship.
Pirnmill Church, 10.45am 

Morning Worship.
Shiskine Church, 12noon

Morning Worship.
Brodick Church, 10.30am  

Morning worship.
Corrie Church, 11.30am

 Prayer Meeting,
12 noon Morning worship.

There will also be a Service of 
Worship in Montrose House

at 1.30pm.

CHURCH OF SCOTLAND
Kilmory linked with Lamlash

“A faith to proclaim ~ a
ellowship to share”
Sunday 7th June

Kilmory 10am
Lamlash 11.30 am

Rev. Lily McKinnon
All welcome, including families; 

children’s area
Scottish Charity SC015072

ARRAN FREE CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND
(continuing)

Sunday 7th June
Morning Service 11am
Trust Housing Lounge,
Glen Estate, Brodick

Evening Service 6.30pm
5 Glen Road, Brodick

Prayer Meeting
Wednesday 10th June

at 7pm
5 Glen Road.
All welcome

ARRAN FREE CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND

Sunday 7th June  
Shiskine 11am (Church on road 

between Blackwaterfoot and 
Machrie)

Brodick 7pm (Church behind 

Mr Ernest Brown

WHITING BAY AND
 KILDONAN

 CHURCH OF SCOTLAND
  (Charity Number SC014005)

Sunday 7th June
Worship will be conducted by

the minister, Rev Elizabeth
 Watson at 10.30am.

The service will include the 
sacrament of baptism – Hazel
Chloe, daughter of Kelly Price 

and Wayne Phillips.
Tea and coffee will be served 

after the service. 
All most welcome.

 There will be service in
 Cooriedoon at 2.30pm to which

all friends are invited.

HOLY CROSS CATHOLIC 
CHURCH

Vigil Mass: Saturday 7.30pm
Sunday Morning Mass 11am

ARRAN BAPTIST CHURCH
Minister: Rev Vince Jennings

Sunday 7th June
11am Morning worship
in the Ormidale Sports 

Pavilion, Brodick
Tea & Coffee after the service.

Wednesday at 7.30pm
Home Fellowship Group for 

Bible Study and Prayer.
Contact phone no 600222
Everyone warmly invited

RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF 
FRIENDS, QUAKERS

Quakes meet every Sunday at 
11am. For meeting venue ring – 

830622, 820223
ENGAGEMENT

THANK YOU THANK YOU

DEATH

Summer bridge results
The results of the Arran Bridge Club summer bridge com-
petition at Lamlash on Monday 1 June were as follows: N/S
1 Margaret and Douglas Bruce, 2 Tricia Martin and Alison 
Bilsland, 3 John Baraclough and Eendy McNiven. E/W 1
Morag Gardner and Brenda Livingstone, 2 Jennifer Wales 
and Douglas Chase, 3 Jan Beattie and Margaret McGill.

The season so far at 
Brodick Bowling Club

A mini cycling festival is to
be held on the island next 
month.

The Arran Bike Fest will 
be held on Sunday 21 June
in support of national ‘Bike 
Week’.

It is being organised by 
cyclists on the island includ-
ing Arran Bike Club, Belles
on Bikes, road cyclists,
mountain bikers and Arran 
High School MTB Club.
From hardened cyclists to
novices with racing bikes
or kiddies trikes, the event 
is open to anyone on the
island with the emphasis
on having fun and enjoy-
ing all things bike related.

Castle to castle scooter 
rally on this weekend

Arran Bike Fest is
coming next month

The day will start with getting 
to the festival venue which is
Arran High School playing 

involve joining one of the is-
land’s usual Sunday morning
group rides to simply cycling
through the village, with the 

about midday.
One of the organisers, 

Arran Bike Club, said: ‘The 
idea is that after we all meet  
we’ll just have fun with a few 
enjoyable cycling activities,
bike swap and skills shar-
ing areas to try out and learn 
about all types of cycling,
bike checks and set ups to

keep us safe and comfortable. 
‘We’ll spend about two fun 

on the weather and then cy-
cle through the village to the 
Drift Inn garden where Euan
and his team will have a Bike
Fest barbecue up and running 
to tuck into, everyone can 
then depart in their own time 
depending on personal travel 
arrangements.

‘Keeping it simple means
everyone can enjoy them-
selves without organising too
much beforehand, and even 
on the day it’s just a few vol-
unteers leading the various
activities where everyone else
can then get involved too.

The only costs involved will
be paying for food and drink 
at the Drift Inn individually. 
If you’d like to volunteer to 
lead an activity please contact 
us.’

‘The Arran Bike Club will 
be the lead organiser, hav-
ing CTC club membership
with insurance to run cycling 
events, but as always with
any sort of cycling, accidents 
can happen and individuals
participate at their own risk. 

equipment will be on hand 
during the day.

‘We look forward to seeing 
everyone interested on 21 
June,’ Gerard added.

On a lovely sunny day, albeit 
with a cool breeze, Brodick 
Bowling Club opened their 
new season on 25 April with
a rink game.  It was good to 
welcome a number of players 
from other island clubs join-
ing us for the game, which 
culminated in a very wel-
come cuppa in the clubhouse. 

Despite May being a month
of disappointing weather, we
were able to play every rink 
game bar one, with some
heavy scoring, and on a sur-

face which from day one has 
been very playable thanks to
Stevie and his colleagues.

The results of the season so
far are: 25 April, John Kerr 
and Sid Allen (+29); 29 April,
Andy McCrindle, Kate Nich-
ols, and Robert Crawford 
(+12); 2 May, Tony Wooden 
and Andy McCrindle (+18), 
4 May, John Robinson and 
Charlie Weir (+8), 6th May,
equal - Lavinia Hendry, Char-
lie Weir and Robert Crawford, 
and Jim Gourlay with Andy
McCrindle (+4 each); 9 May, 
Tony Wooden, Robert Craw-
ford and John Kerr (+12); 11
May, Charles Hendry, Tony
Wooden and Jim Gourlay
(+7), 13 May, John Robinson
and John Lauder (+18), 16 
May, Lavinia Hendry, John
McConnachie and Charles
Hendry (+15); 18 May, John 
McConnachie and Geoff 
Rhodes (+21); 20 May, Char-
lie Weir, Robert Crawford 
and Vera Ransome (+24); 
23 May, Tony Wooden, John
McConnachie and John
Lauder (+27); 25 May, Char-
lie Weir and Colin Haggerty 
(+16); 30 May, Tony Wooden 
and Jim Gourlay (+11).

scooter run will take place on 
Arran this weekend organised 
by The Rock Scooter Club.

Clubs from all over Scot-
land will start arriving to-
day (Friday) for the two day
event.

Tomorrow (Saturday) the 
scooters will meet at Brodick 
Castle at 11am to then start 
the ride out to Lochranza 
Castle at noon arriving about 
1pm. While there the visitors 
will visit the Isle of Arran 
Distillery.

Most of the clubs are camp-
ing at Corrie Hall and there 
will be  a DJ at both The
Corrie Hotel and The Or-
midale Hotel in Brodick on

both Friday and Saturday
Lots of local businesses have
shown there support by of-
fering discounts to our guests
Organiser Brian Deary said: 
‘Please come to the side of 
the road to wave as they pass
your village and make them
see that Arran welcomes 
everyone.

Welcome
’Anyone interested in see-

ing these classic and custom
Vespa and Lambretta scoot-
ers or love 60`s, 80`s ska and 
Northern Soul music are wel-
come to join us.’

For information contact 
Brian and Kate Deary 01770 

book.

like us on facebook
www.facebook.com/arranbanner

LILY 'GRANDMA' DUNCAN
- George and family are sad to
announce the passing of Lily
'Grandma' Duncan who died 
peacefully at her home on
Monday the 5th of May aged 
93. All who knew her will miss
her and remember her fondly. A 
service will be held at Warriston
Crematorium, Edinburgh at 12 
noon on Tuesday the 9th of June.
JANETTE MCBRIDE - It 
is with great sadness that we
announce the death of Janette
McBride of Kilbride Road,
Lamlash who passed away at 
Crosshouse Hospital on 30th
May after a short but brave battle
with cancer. Beloved mother and 
grandmother, Janette is survived 
by her son Niall, daughter Audrey
and granddaughter Caitlin. At 
Janette’s request, her body will
be donated to the University of 
Glasgow for the advancement 
of science.  Memorial donations
may be made in Janette’s name
to Myeloma UK.
JANET MCQUEEN -
Peacefully, at Arran War 
Memorial hospital on Monday,
1st June 2015. Interment at 
Clachan Cemetery on Monday,
8th June at 11:45am to which all
friends are respectfully invited.

Mr and Mrs Anthony Alan
Parker of Chester 

would like to announce the
engagement 

of their eldest daughter 
Victoria Clare Parker to
Roderick Donald Bell,

third son of Ms Alison Hogg
of Moffat and Mr Donald 

Bell of Edinburgh

Thank You
Nan Meteyard would like to thank
family and friends for their T.L.C, 
cards and good wishes during

her recent illness.  Your kindness
is so much appreciated.

THANK YOU
Jean Lammie would like to thank her 
family and friends for all their caring 

help and support in so many ways over
the past weeks.

Also doctors and nurses in Arran and at 
Crosshouse Hospital.
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Geoff cleans up
at dog trials
The 127th Dougarie Sheep 
Dog Trials were held at 
Glenloig on Friday 22 May.

A record 56 dogs competed 

-  run by Arran handlers.  
Star of the day in the open 

class was Stuart Davidson
from Dunoon, who was

Queen and second place with
his dog Harley.

2, Jack Murchie second with
Meg and Wullie Stevenson
was third and fourth with 
Arran Glen and Wallace 
respectively. Geoff Brookes 
also cleaned up on the silver-
ware winning four of the six 

Murchie won the Harbour-
view Cup for the best drive 
and Liz Robertson won the

female competitor with the 
most points.

The judge for the day was 
Neil McEachern from Argyll 
who was resident on Arran 
for a long number of years.  
The prizes were presented 
by Kirsty Henderson, the 
daughter the chairman.

Magnificent 
seven for 
Brodick
Shiskine 1 Brodick 7
Alistair McMillan continued 
his good start to his Brod-
ick career with a composed 

box into the bottom corner 
to put Brodick 1-0 up in 
their away tie to Shiskine on
Monday night.

Tony McDowall then 
scored a brace to put Brodick 
up 3-0. Joel Small scored 

Shiskine a glimmer of hope 

half remaining. 
But in the second half a 

further two goals from Tony 
followed by a wind assist-
ed Archie McNicol cross

Keen rounded off the scoring 

yards to complete the scor-
ing. Referee Jamie Sillars
gave the man of the match 
award to Tony McDowall 
with a faultless performance 

goals to his tally.
The game between Nor-

thend and Southend was
postponed after the weather 
got the better of the Ewe 
Camp pitch in Lochranza. 
The match is yet to be re-
scheduled.

Southend vs Lamlash and 
Brodick vs Northend.

The ladies who took part in the Mary Craig Trophy on a bitterly cold night at Shiskine. 

Brodick Golf Club

day was held on Saturday 30 
-

were all played.
-

tween Glen Mlotek and Alistair 
McMillan, which Glen won at 
the 17th in a close match.

championship were played on 
Friday when Ewan McKinnon
beat Jimmy Armit and Gordon
Hendry beat Ian MacDonald in a 
tight contest. 

two best players in the club. The 

most sporting manner, although
Gordon could be forgiven for 
thinking there was nothing sport-

start.  
Ewan started with a birdie,

birdie, par to go three up. Gor-
don won the fourth with a bird-
ie. That score remained to the
turn with Ewan three up and 
two under par and Gordon one
over - very good golf. Gordon
lost the 12th and after a superb
chip from Ewan, lost the 13th,
and although Gordon pitched 
well at the 14th, Ewan bird-
ied the hole to win the match.
Ewan was three under par for the
holes played, but it was excellent 
golf by both players.

the ladies championship was 
between Fiona Henderson and 
Susan Butchard. The two have

match was played in good spirit.

Susan the next and thereafter it 
was up and down for both, un-
til Susan pulled away by the end 

at the 14th with Susan a worthy 
winner. Bronze Championship. 

also played on Saturday and the
winner was Lesley Murray with 
Gege Kroner runner up.

The Brodick club champions with their trophies. 

Phil Betley with the Dr
Adam Cup he won at 
Shiskine.

Whiting Bay Golf Club
Wednesday 27 May, Summer 
Trophy Rd 7, 19 played on a day
that was bitterly cold by Novem-
ber standards, let alone late May.
The early morning players had 
by far the best of it with heavy 
rain arriving around lunchtime
and persisting through to the
early evening. SSS remained at 
63. 1 Andrew Martin (13) 63,
2 Corey Allan (7)64 (acb) and 
lowest gross, 3 Stan Rainey (10)

There were a couple of magic
twos: Corey at the 4th and Dan-
ny Head at the 7th.

Sunday 31 May, Gents Medal.
Showing a touching faith in the 
BBC weather forecast, six hardy
souls ventured out and despite
very heavy showers, all returned 
scores. Their reward for such
courageous endeavour was a re-
duction to 62 in the CSS. 1 Colin
Nisbet (10) 64, 2 Stan Rainey 
(10) 65, 3 John Pennycott (13)
66 (acb), 4 Jamie MacPherson
(5) 66 and lowest gross. There 
were no magic twos.

Fixtures: Sunday 7 June, all
day, Gents and Ladies club

the JC Reid Trophy. Wednesday
10 June, Summer Trophy.

Lamlash Golf Club
Thursday 28 May, Summer Cup/
Medal Sheild, CSS 66. 1 Todd 
Jameson 67-5=62, 2  Willie Cur-
rie 72-9=63, 3 Stuart Campbell
71-6=65, 4 Norrie Macintyre 75-
8=67 BIH.

 Scratch Todd Jameson 67.
Magic twos Graeme Andrew at 
the 13th and Norrie Macintyre at 
the 16th.

Sunday 31 May, Hastings
Mug. 1 Alan Smith 83-11=72, 2
Andrew Smith 90-15=75. Magic 
two Alan Smith at the 16th.

Fixtures: Thursday 4 June, Sum-
mer Cup, see starter for times.
Sunday 7 June, Hamilton Bowl,
two tee times 9.30am and 1pm
Tuesdays are now £10 a round.

Shiskine Golf Club
Wednesday 27 May, Dr Adam
Cup, 11 played. 1 Alan MacKay
49-7=42, 2 and scratch Angus 
Pollock 47-4=43, 3 Phil Betley
54-9=45 BIH. Congratulations
Phil Betley (resident on island)
on winning the Dr Adam Cup.

Thursday 28 May, 
Mary Craig Trophy, 15 
played, CSS 47. Silver, 1 and 
Scratch Fiona Henderson 55-
7=48 BIH, 2 Alice Anderson
56-8=48. Bronze, 1 Fiona Scott 

65- 14=51 BIH, 2 Mary Jo Tod 
66-15=51. Congratulations
Fiona Henderson on winning
the Mary Craig Trophy.

Saturday 30 May, Club Cham-

played. 1st Class: 1 J Salton
76-12=64 BIH, 2 M Sherwood 
69-5=64, 3 T Gowan 74-7=67. 
Scratch M Sherwood 69. 2nd 
Class: 1 J McNally 79-16=63,
2 A Liddell 83-13=70, 3 A Ban-
natyne 91-20=71. Magic twos
H Bannatyne, M Adams and R 
Crawford.

Sunday May 31, Club Cham-

played. 1st Class: 1 H Bannatyne
70-6=64, 2 M Ker 68-2=66, 3 A 
Napier 74-7=67. Scratch M Ker 
68. 

2nd Class: 1 J McNally 87-
16=71, 2 A Bannatyne 93-20=73, 
3 P Betley 94-15= 79 BIH. Mag-
ic twos: M Ker, T Mitchell. G
Stewart and J McNally.

Fixtures: Sunday June 7, Club

closed from 11am. Wednesday
June 10, 12 Hole Medal. Thurs-
day June 11, 18 hole Medal Win-
ners (ladies).

Corrie Golf Club
Wednesday 27 May, medal, 9
holes only, 6 played. Sweep 1
B Lewis 30-5, 2 A Napier 31-5.
Magic twos A Napier.

Saturday May 30, medal round,
11 played. Sweep 1 Len Hartley 
39+36=75-7=58, 2 Euan McK-
innon 28+33=61+1=62, 3 John
Innes 41+32=73-9=64. Best 
scratch Euan McKinnon 62.
Magic tows E McKinnon at the
5th, J Innes at the 10th, J Mc-
Connachie at the 13th.

Well done to Greg Mlotek on
winning the junior matchplay at 
Brodick.

Fixtures: Saturday 6 June,
Summer Cup 4th rnd, 8.30am
and 1pm starts. Saturday 13
June, AGA Thiomson Cup semi

Club championship, 1st quali-
fying round on Satruday 4 July,
2nd round Saturday 11 July.

Machie Golf Club
Tuesday 26 May, Peter Sutton/
Lady Mary, 20 played. 1 Phil 
Betley 80-15=65, 2 David Price
79-13=66, 3 Mike Hesp BIH 86-

18=68. There were two magic
twos: Hamish Bannatyne at the

ever at Machrie in a medal) at 
the 2nd.

Tuesday 2 June, Peter Sutton/

club championships, 19 played.
1 Sandy Murray 72-6=66, 2 Ron
Woods 86-18=68 BIH , 3 David 
Price 81-13=68.

Fixtures: Round 2 for the
men`s club championship and 
the Duncan Sillars Trophy is
Saturday June 6 at 12.30pm.
Round 2 of ladies championship
is on Tuesday June 9  12.30pm
and 5.30pm. The draw for the
mixed Lawson Cameron h/c
knockout is to be made on Sat-
urday 6 June. Places available.

Arran Golfers Association
-

ick Golf Club Friday 12 June at 

so Brodick v Shiskine, winners
play Lamlash on Friday 19 June
at 4.30pm.

day on Saturday 13 June 1pm
and 6pm. 

Hope Cup 2015 at Brodick 
Golf Club First round Saturday
20 June from 4pm.

Draw: Shiskine v Machrie Bay
(winners play Brodick), Lam-
lash v  Corrie, Whiting Bay v
Lochranza.
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KaKayayayakakikining theirir wawayay to Duuukeke
ofof Edidiinbnbubuurghgh susucuccess

A group of young award 
seekers will today (Friday)
attempt to kayak half way
round Arran.

Duke of Edinburgh (DofE) 
group has been handed the

-

days. 

youngsters will paddle from
Lamlash to Pirnmill taking all

to camp for two nights.
The second leg later this

month will see them paddle

Abbie McKelvie gets to grips with her kayak. 20_b23kayak03

Kayaking their way to success are: Lizzie Mowatt, Ben Downing, Alison Proven,
Katie Mowatt, Abbie Mckelvie and Ross Kerr. 20_b23kayak01

The group in their kayaks with instructor Andy McNamara. 20_b23kayak02

from Dougarie back to Lam-
lash. Three of these days will

-
dition and the following three

participants are: Lizzie Mo-
watt, Ben Downing, Alison

-

who are all aged 15 and 16.

is Beth Mowatt and the kay-
aking instructor is Andy Mc-
Namara.

the Auchrannie swimming
pool, to learn all the skills
necessary before taking to 
the open water. In order to

-
plete their kayaking one and 

-
petence on the water.

learning all the many strokes
but learning how to do sea
rescues, on their own and in
groups, towing casualties in
all water conditions and two

-
aged to master the ‘Eskimo

full roll technique, using your 
paddle or hands to right the

-
size.

The second part of the train-
ing programme has been a
number of kayaking sessions

to cope with different sea and 
weather conditions, practice 
capsizes that are a lot colder 
in the sea compared to the

the proper kit on, which is a
good reason to stay dry.

The group, which is now 
ready for its challenge, will
be setting off from Arran

They will be taking photos
and recording the journey to
produce pieces of work relat-

ing to the photographs using
-

nics.
The concept of the Duke

of Edinburgh is simple. An-
yone aged between 14 and 
24 can do a programme at 

-
els which, when successfully
completed, lead to a bronze,

-
burgh’s Award. The children 
and young adults taking part 
all participate in four sections,

-

award. Arran Open Duke of 

Wednesday from 3.45pm 
during team time.

The weekly group concen-
trates on completing train-

autumn they make crafts for 

-
land.
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